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SEND
HERE

/

If you want anything 

done in first class style 

(in furniture repairs) by 

competent mechanics who 

understand the irwork We 

have the facilities and the 

men to turn out all kinds 

of repairs promptly and 

in first class condition.

Prices Reasonable, Work the Best
• :o: -

MARK WRIGHT;
Furniture'Company-

We have in stock a large quantity of HERRING in 
barrels, half barrels, kits and pails, also pickled and dried 

0DFISI1.

Groceries.
Our store has gained a re

putation for reliable Grocer
ies. jQur trade during 1904
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.

KIDNEY DISEASE.
Diseases of the Kidneys are 

numerous, from the fact that these 
organs act as filters to the blood, 
and form one of the great channels 
for the removal of impurities from 
the system, which, if allowed to 
remain, give rise to the various 
kidney affections, such as Dropsy, 
Diabetes, and Bright’s Disease.

The following are some of the 
symptoms of kidney disease :— 
Backache, sideache, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, frequent thirst, 
puffiness under the eyes, floating 
specks before the eyes, and all dis
orders of the urinary system, such 
as frequent, thick, cloudy, scanty, 
or highly colored urine.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
are exactly what the name suggests. 

; They are not a cure-all, but m
a specific for kidney troubles only.

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25. All dealers, or 

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

Little Talk on Venti
lation .

Ventilation in winter is a vexed 
subject, and there are many opinions 
as to bow it fhonld be done. In 
bn ldinga where an elaborate scien
tific system is employed, the venti 
la ion looks ont for itself if the sys
tem is proper y worked, bat in or 
dinary dwelling-houses where venti 
lation is obtained by means of win
dows and doors it is another matter. 
One good suggestion is to change 
the aii in a room often. “ If venti
lât on, by opening wide ell the win
dows to the outside air of rooms and 
rtler incloted spaces, bo systomatiz-

Wq hava such an assortment of

Rattan

If you have never tried our 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so. It is blended espe 

daily for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued

increase. Price 25 cents,per lb,

PreS©rV6S I—We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 
Sold wholesale and retail. <

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

MISOELtljAITBOVS.

Widow.—Dj you know ‘that my 
daughter has set eyes upon you ?

Gentlemam (flattered). —Has she 
really ?

Widow.—Certainly ; only today 
| s re was saying : “That’s the sort of 

a gentleman I should like for my
papa.”

Milburn’s Sterling Headache pow 
ders give women prompt relief from 
nontbly pains and leave no bad after 

effects whatever. Be sure you get Mil- 
burns. Price io and 25 cents, all 
dealers.

Keep Minard’s 
I in the House.

Liniment

7 Chairs

" Did you ever laugh until you 
cried, Tommy ?’,

“ Yes this morning.”
“ Wat at ?”
“ Well, pa stepped on a track, and 

1 laughed ; then pa caught me laugh
ing, and I cried "

Gifts of Enduring Valus sprained a™.

later years of Dom Bosco in Italy 
and throughout the Catholic world.”

Announcement is made of the 
.death of the Bight Rev. Dr. Lewis 
Prarroli, Vicar Apostolic of Hong- 
Kong, sn alumnus of the Seminary 
for Foreign Missions at Milan. He 
passed away on December 27, at a 
bo-pice of the Brothers of St. John 
of God in Italy. A telegram 
received at the Milan Seminary 
announces tbe^ death of Mgr. 
Simeone Volonteri, Vicar Apostolic 
of South Honan.

T he “ Oathi lo Directory” fer 
Scotland for 1905 shows tbat in that 

utry at present thee are 518

It is a curious phenomen n of 
human nature that men gu i y of 
the most heinous offences agtirst 
womanhood are, when brought to 
tria', the recipient of a vast rmr nnt 
of snivelling sympathy and pity 
fum women .—Sacred U.ait 
Review.

Here is a watchword from Charles 
J. B naparte, the eminent C ill olio 
lawyer of Baltimore, Md., » I i< h 
sbou d find a place in the mind a< d 
heart of every Catholic your g tr an 
who aspires to public»life in 11 0 
United Stales : —

d and performed at fixed times J " \ 4-V T if ’ .......7*
lailv aav before each meal, and f J officiating? ?, 4*4 oTlbese bet.tonorabfo standing and salu

-:o: -

/

That one ludy said yon fiave so many and they’re 
all so nice, it is difficult to make a choice. How
ever she was suited, and we can suit the most crit
ical and economical persons in Ch’town.

$
Let us have the opportunity of showing you 

our goods ; we believe bc'th prices and quality will 
be sure to please.

JOHN NEWSON.
P. 8.—Goods bouglit how will be stored until 

Xmas Eve if desired. 7. N.
t

No man or woman is insensible to the eharm oF hand 
some articles of Jewelry or Silver, and many wish that he
or she owned more of them ; and is glad,_indeed, to receive | Ye'lowjûil and it cured mothers aim

n a few days. Price 25c.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., writes 
“ My mother had a badly spraintd 

irm. Nothing we used did her any 
<ood. Then father got Hagyard’s

some suitably chosen article of the sort. We have

SILVERWARE
Also

life has shams tjpat in our blindness 
We don’t see ; no doubt it’s true 

That the milk of human kindness 
Is adulterated, too.

fully, say before each rural, and
fixed period, say five minutes each 
me, the lack of fresh air in snob 
aoes and tie disea.es now caused 

by such lack of fresh air would be 
in most cases prevented. If such 
norms or spaces be vacated at snob 
times, such airing would be effected 
without their usual occupants suf
fering more than a temporary in- 
'onvenienee. Those who vacate 

such rooms or spaces, if they are 
obliged to go into the open air, must 
be kept moving to prevent their 
taking cold while absent from the 
00m vacated. But where rooms or 

inclosed spaces adjoin, such rooms 
or spaces can be vacated and venti* 
a ted, as above-named, alternately, 

and those who vacate them can go 
into the adj lining room or space in
stead of into the open air during the 
process, which need occupy only 
five minutes at a time three or four 
limes daily.

“To empty bad air out of a room 
md fill it with good air is simple 
and need take no longer U an to 
empty dirty water out of a large 
bottle and fill it with fresh water. 
The colder the open air as com 
pared with the air of the room to be 
ventilated, the more speedily will 
ike bad air tush out of the room and 
fresh air take its place, as soon as 
the windows or doors are opened. 
The more the windows or doois 
are opened, and the wider each of 
said windows cr doors i» open, the 
quicker will the desired change of 
the air take place and the less the 
room will be cooled in the process, 
and the sooner the windows may be 
closed and the occupants return to 
the now well-aired room. When

diooisan and 94 regulars, ot mem
bers of religious orders. Tbere'are 
227 parishes, with 372 churches, 
chapels and stations. The mon
asteries and convents number 64, 
the Catholic schools 202 and the 
Catholio population is estimated at 
513,400.

“ A Catholic, 
wanting in any 
private duty.

tried and four d 
field of public cr

itflitg^ an i 1 jury on

Perhaps in the wholevhietory of 
intolerance there has been nothing 
worse than the policy inaugurated 
and carried out by Combes and hie 
infidel associates, ” says the Cath
olic Universe. “ Other tyrants 
have attacked and persecuted the 
Church, but these sought the over
throw of religion and the dethrone 
ment of God Himself. It was the 
old french Revolutioo awakened to 
new life, but equipped to carry out 
its purposes with more studied and 
systematic methods.

We learn from the St. John (New 
Brunswick) ” Monitor ” that Bight 
Rev. John Cameron, who is dean of 
the Canadian hierarchy, ctlebi ated 
Pontifical Mass in bis cathedral, 
Antigonisb, N. S., at 5 o’clock on 
Christmas morning, and immediate
ly alter celebrated two low Masses. 
His Lordship will soon complete bis 
seventy eighth year. Despite bis 
advanced years, Bishop Cameron is 
in excellent he 1th, and intends to 
make bis “ ad limica ” visit to Borne 
next April,

influence of the Catholic Obutcb in 
our cron try, which no learning trd 
ekqnence in her defendei e ctn 
repair. Our feilow-countiyro?! 
not of our faith, believe if t 
Call olios can be men of honor and 
patriotism when they see such men ; 
unless we can show their eyes tko 
wholesome and abundant fruit, we 
shall preach to deaf ears while v 0 
extol the tree which bears it.”

Writing from Rome, under dale 
of January 7tb, his Lordship, Bishop 
Casey of S'. John, N. B., among 
other things says : On Tuesday 
next Bishop McDonald of Charlotte
town, Monsignor Cbalifou aid 
Father Yioncourt of Sherbrock , 
Father Meaban and myself wi‘l 
start on a journey still further Bast, 
even to the Holy Land. We will 
stop at Athens, Smyrna, Constan
tinople, Jaffa, then to Jerusalem and 
Betblehem, Nazareth, etc. Id 
forty-two days we hope to be again 
in Rome, and after spending a Jew 
more days here, we will leave- for 
the land we love best.

I MESSRS. C. C RICHARDS & CO.
Gents,—After suffering for seven 

I years with infl immatory rheumatism 
o bad that I was eleven months con-

From a NAPKIN RING TO A TEA SET.
. SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS.

In hundreds of houses there could be no better New 
Years Gift than a Clock. We have many to show you 
The prices are $3.00 to $12.00. A fine watch is 
one of the best of Gifts. If you are thinking of making such yne[j t0 my roomj an(j for two years 
a gift to a man, woman, boy or girl, we ask you to see our couid no, dress myself without help, 
Stock of watches, ' you again gave me a bottle of MIN

Telescope Field Glasses Chains, $9.25 to $20.00, \rds LINIMENT’ in May, 1897 
Bracelets $750 to $8.00 Belt Buckles 75c to S3.00, Ladies’ ind asked me to try it which I did, 
Stick Pins and Gentlemen’s Scarf Pins 25c to $10.00, and was so well pleased with the 
Brooches S50C to $20,00, Rings set with stones, $1.50 to suits, I procured more 
$65 00, Gentlemen’s Rings, $3.00 to $1000. Special dis 
counts given during this month.

Don Lorenzo Perosi’s new sacred 
cantata, composed for the feasts of 
DTmmatolato, has been peifoimed 
with success at the Vatican and at 
the Church of L a Minerva under the

the air of a room or other inclosed | oompotei’s direction. The work is
for scli, chorus and orches ra. It is 
stated that Pope Pius X., who is

W. TAYLOR,

m K?

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RATEIL
m mm

rFeimell k Chandler

Cameron Block, Charlottetowti.

re.
Five bottles 

c ropletely cured me, and I bave had 
-10 return of the pain lor eighteen 
months. The above facts are well 
known to everybody in this village 
and neighborhood.

Yours gratefully,
A. DAIRT.

St. Timotbee, Que., 16th. May, ’99

Well Satisfied
voice comes out of the

af-

Is*.what our customers say 

about] the quality ard prices 

of our

Groceries,
and you will be satisfied if you 

get your

A babys 
darkness.

“ Dimme jinky !” it calls.
The Boston mother starts up 

frighledly.
“ Merciful Heaven ! Can it be that 

my child has forgotten the chemical 
f itmula for water ?" she cries, and 
brakes into a cold perspiration.

-pate ie changed rapidly by setting 
all its windows wide open, the room 
or spree itself has no time to get 
cold, not even cocl. Walls, floor, 
ceilings, ard whatever furniture it 
has, remain waim, and so are warm 
to the touch of those coming back 
into it, as scon as the windows aie 
closed, and the fresh air in it is 
quickly warmed by coming in ocn- 
tact with its walls, floor, ceiling, 
etc. Discomfort and the risk cl 
taking cold from oper.irg the win 
dows to change the air of a room 
are lessened in proportion to the 
apidity of the operation.

“ The converse of this is tlso true 
Ti e longer the time taken to change 
he air of a rècm or other segrega- 
ton of space the colder it gets, or 
parts of it gets, and the a ,re certain 
those entering it or remaining in it 
are to take cell from the drafts of 

■, or chilled atmosphere, cr chill, d 
surroundings so produced.

known to be a great lover of music, 
ntends to have a ball built ex

pressly lor performances of sacred 
music, oratories and cantatas which 
ho does not wish to be given in 
churches or theatres, Don Lorenzo 
Perosi would be the musical director 
of this hall.

ODee again have the hopes of 
well-wishers of Russia been dis
appointed by the action of revolution
ary agitators. The thousands ct 
workinkmtn who thronged the 
approaches to the Winter Palace 
last Sunday had of themselves no 
desire to ask redress of any but ir- 
dustiial grievances. The demand 
for a consti ution, a demand which 
it is utlçily impossible under any 
circumstances for the Governmert 
to grant at once, was put upon their 
lips by the Socialist leaders ; who 
wished to use this huge strike to 

I further their revolutionary designs. 
On these leaders ra her than on the 
Ozar and his advisers rests the guilt 
of last Sunday's bloodshed.—Catket.

Items of Interest.

An “ Academy ” in all known 
languages was hi Id in honor of the 
Immaculate Conception at the great 
lnlerpaiional College of Propaganda 
Fi.ie, Rome, whose students ocme 
from the four quarters of the globe, 
and is certainly a typo of the 
universality of oui Holy Mother the 
Church, who makes no distinction 
between black ar.d white, Lilin or 
Greek, but ordains the dusky negro 
side by side with fair-faced Teuton 
or lawny Hindoo. On this parti
cular occasion the students pro
nounced discourses on the glories of 
Our Lady, or on special li'urgical 
invocation of her, in their valions 
mother tongues.

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
Mattilm iasl aid Boar Factory, •

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Winter Supplies
HERE.

Our Kerosene Oil, Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Buiscuit

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They cure C mstipalion 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headach, and Bilious 
S nils, without groping, purging <r 
sickening. Price 25c.

The Holy Father is now seventy 
years of age.

The Ontario Government b 
made a grant of $10,000 to the 
University of Ottawa, which spierv 
did Catholic institution was destroy
ed by fi e a litllv over a year egr,

Pessimists.—I do not believe there 
is a truly honest man in the world. 
“ Sir,” said a ‘ common-sensefriend, 
“ it is quite immpo isible that any one 
man should know all the world, but 
it is very possible that some one man 
may know himself.”

A telegram fro m Rome states that 
the Vatican B.blical Commission has 
received eight essays in > ompetition 
for the $100 pi ze presented by 
Lord Bi aye, the subject being “ The 
Vulga'e.”

nterior

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT RAINIER & CO.,
PEAKE’S-No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Currants, Raisins, Flavorings, Nuts, or anything you want 
at this season of the year is the best quality. /

Have you tried our INDIA TEA at 25 cts, per pound, 
or in caddies of about 15 pounds each at a special reduction.

People wanting a supply would do well to call on us 
when in town. Our prices can’t be beat..ilvEiHNN.VS

Grocery.

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

P- O. Box 576.

n 1 1 JOBS T. HELLISH, H. A., LL. B.Osborne House, l
Corner Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market.)
Has lately been renov .led ai d is 

fitted up with all modern convei i- 
en (8 now open lor the acc mmoda 
lion of guests. Free coach to and 
from train and boats.

SIMON BOL'iER,
May 11, 1904. Proprietor.

VOTARY PUBLIC, ECC.
I nARLfiTTETOWy P. E. ISLUil)

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of L gal business piomp’ly 
attended to, Inves' min s made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

Tie death of Cardinal Largtnieux, 
Atobbisbop ol Rkeims, has reduced 
tie number of Cardinals to sixty 
three. The Sacred Odlege when 
full coDsis's of seventy, counting 
Rheims. There are ten vacant sees 
in France,

Baltimore has some 15,000 
children in its Catholic parish 
schools. “To just what extent this 
oonteientious pndeavor on the patt 
of Catholics relieves the city is not 
d fficult to see,” remarks the 
Catholic Mirror. “ Farcy for an 
instant our parish schools destroyed 
and the fifteen or sixteen thousand 
childien (brown rpon the city for 
an education, what chances would 
bey have of receiving it ? The 

accommodations which are now 
affotded the children of the pnblio 
schools are in some cases positively 
unsanitary, and in many casts 
wholly inadequate to meet tie 

emends. If this is true in tie 
iresent sla'e of affairs what would 

become of our fifteen I bonsai d 
children 1 "

“ Die Deutsche Zeitung ” recently 
published a special despatch from 
Rome stating that the opinion was 
prevalent in clerical circles of the 
Eternal City that Emperor William 
of Geimany bad secretly turned 
Catholic. To which the groat 
Catholic 01 gun, the “ Koelniscbe 
VolktZ-itung " (“The Cologne 
People’s Gazette ”) remarks : In 
better informed Catholic circles 
nobody bilieves anything of the 
kind. However, it is a fact that in 
foreign Catholic countries the 
opinion firquenlly is expressed that 
Emperor William is vety near to 

, the Catholic Clutch in matters of 
faith. We therefore repeat with ill 
emphasis that this is nothing but 
idle imagination ( ' leere Phantasie"). 
It happens that the Emperor doe a 
not make any distil otion what faith 
a peri on professes if he pleases him 
othetwise, but William 11., is 
1 qoal.ly as far from the Catholio 
faith as his giacdfather or father.”

ire a specific for all diseases and dis
orders arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleepless- 
ne s, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Brain Fag, 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular nxen- 

sturation.
Price 50 pents per box, 07 8 tç>T 11.25.

All dealers, or
Thx T. Mtt/burn Co., Limited.

Toronto, Out.

The Gu'don e fibre the following 
good advice appropriate to the 
opening days of the New Yea 
“ Train yoursçlf to keep your 
troubles to ycutself. Don’t rour 
them cut upon at quainti nces c 
strang r . It isn’t their fault if ye 
have troubles, and they don’t want 
to hear of yours beet use they have 
so many of their own. ”

“After ali, ” says the Noithwest 
Review, “ holiness is what ensniei 
the spiiltnal life cf Cal holies. The 
example if one truly hcly man is a 
tower of. strength for an entire 
nation. Think of what the Cure 
d'A s did fifty years ago for lie 
religious life of the French people. 
Toink of the blessed influence in

It is stated that among recent 
converts in Germany, in addition 
to the Princess Dowager of Hesse,

Amid the fears ol Frerch Cath
olics over the abrogation of the 
Concordat, the Abbe Gayrard utters 
some words of hope. Recognizing 
to the full the iniquity of the gov
ernment’s hill, he nevertheleis 
thinks it will result in goedforlbo 
Church. Catholics will gain their 
rights as ci; Zeus, and he bitter able 
10 claim respect for their religious 
convictions once they cease to be 
privileged and paid. Ecclesiastical 
appointment's will no It nger be in 
the bands of crafty politicians, and 
a new order cl claries, appointed 
solely by the Church, will emerge 
lor the salvation cf France. Old 
Gallican ideas will be destroyed 
root and branch, a. d the last 
vestiges of seivitude to the State bo 
swept away. The Catholic Church 

I in that ci untry, freed from tyranny
aunt of the Empeior Wiliam II.,] 
who has already been mentioned, 
are Wilho'mine von Hillorn, the 
novelist, who has been living for 
y eats at Oberammergan ; the 
diamat 0 poet, Martin Unterweger, 
and 1 is wife, the well-kncwi 
uuthcre e, R i a Stoll?, and Dr. 
Lu wig S i el,_ orme ly a Pro
testant preacher, aid until a short 
time ago professor in the Gymna
sium cf Breslau. It is rather a 
significant fact, remarks 11 The 
Me serger Magizine, ’ that ton 
versions to the Oathclio Church, 
though frequent enough in Ger
many, are net ofti n mentioned in 
the press.

and vexation, will cease to be a 
di parlment ol tie Sate, > dmio’s'er- 
ed by M. Dum-'.y tna he s-Cried 
< (Bed-? of the Ministry < f Woiship. 
Hard y eats, it gteat stress and 
trial, will cerne uron 1 e?, but in tbo 

d she w ijl make her position pood, 
and with 8 hii raichy ard t lergy of 
her own e Booting, will win the 

curd lost by her during the 
cen.U' ice when she Las been salaried 
and enslaved by the S a e. The 
eloquent deputy’s prophecy must be 
tested by time

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

_____
»


